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This information has been put in chronological order. You must read at least pages 1-21 to
understand the chapter on the Parodies. Our objective for writing this manuscript is
dedication: to pay Tribute, give thanks, and glory to God. Thanks for all the promises and
good gifts to us in Christ Jesus. We Glorify God, acknowledge his Supreme power, Wisdom,
and Sovereignty; Exalt the Wisdom of God and Expose Satan. One of Satan’s greatest
defenses is Stealth. The parodies that we will exhibit leave no doubt that he exists, and is a
behind the scenes major force of influence in our world today. God many times in the Bible
would give an illogical command if obeyed success followed. Example Isaac was instructed to
stay in the land in a time of severe drought, famine, and to sow seed (this took faith). Isaac
obeyed, he looked like a fool before men, but in the same year received one hundred fold.
WE HAVE AN ILLOGICAL COMMAND FOR SUCCESS SIMPLY SHARE, EXPOSE!
GOD said exposing Satan would bruise his head, without doubt our Lord and savior Jesus
Christ’s finished work accomplished this bruising. This can only happen by the Word of
GOD; the way the Word of GOD has specified EXPOSE, EXPOSE, and EXPOSE. The Christ
in us has a role to carry out: to share the good news of the gospel, which include the benefits
of the finshed work of Jesus Christ, and the news of satan’s bruising and demise.
We are expected to Share the revelation of God’s will that he has revealed to us. This letter
will unmask, pull the cover off of these parasite supernatural beings: that feed off humanity to
sustain their own existence without pain, the pain of their total separation from God.
Their hatred for GOD and humanity is staggering, their own PRIDE and ARROGANCE has
exposed them. No human could have consciously conceived the parodies you’ll be reading.
We’ll show you Vampires, Freddie Kruegar (Nightmare on Elm Street) and Nephillim Spirits
such as the mighty Hercules, Zeus, Neptune and also the fountain of youth. All of these are
parodies of the Bible. It will make sense to you why Jesus Christ shed his precious pure blood.
We will share several mysteries hidden from the foundation of the Earth for such a time as
this. We need your help (please share) and we pray that this book will touch your heart and
unlock to you a revelation that Satan really is through the Parodies.
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In this life and world system of economics (money earned), education decide your
level of wealth. Lawyers, doctors, CEO’S of corporations, Wall Street investors,
hedge fund investment bankers all have a high degree of education (they have
knowledge you and I don’t have). What about entertainers? Yes, their education
also decides their wealth. They are students of their craft from their youth learning
the art of music, film acting, football, basketball, and baseball on the field and in
classrooms gaining knowledge. These people have financial freedom that’s the
reason they educate themselves. Solomon asked God for wisdom and knowledge
Solomon’s request pleased God so, God made Solomon the riches man ever.
Jesus made this point clear about education when he said John 8:32 And ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall make you free. So there’s some knowledge in
the Bible, it not only will make you eternally free, but completely free, yes even
financially free. The word said “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge”
This is an example of being destroyed for lack of knowledge, I’m writing from
memory. Years ago in Los Angeles there was a man living on skid row sleeping on
the streets drinking and drugging, he had become estranged from his family; there
was no contact for years.
This family must have been affluent wealthy. A detective was hired by a relative,
after years of searching this private detective found the man living on skid row
living in (extreme poverty). The detective informed him that he had been
searching for him and that a relative had died, and left him millions in inheritance.
This man had been living in poverty and squalor for years, he had no knowledge
that he had millions in the bank. The money didn’t benefit him all those years:
because of his lack of knowledge that he had money. To receive his money, he
would have to first believe he has an inheritance, then take a corresponding action,
putting faith in motion (go to the bank, prove his identity, sign the papers, and
receive the inheritance). People of God Jesus left knowledge of our inheritance in
his word not only for a blissful eternal life but as he said “I come that they may
have life, and life more abundantly”.
This knowledge must be mixed with faith to benefit you. Heb 4:2 For unto us was
the gospel preached, as well as unto them: but the word preached did not profit
them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard it. Satan wants to keep the
body of Christ inactive (ingredients for success sitting on the shelf) no action, NO
MIXING, and limited in knowledge of what the finished work of Jesus Christ has
accomplished.

We have our complete inheritance, benefits, rights, privileges, wealth restored at
the cross when Jesus cried “IT IS FINISHED “but most Christians don’t have
knowledge of it. Satan also wants to keep the body of Christ divided, because
unity is a law, like the law of gravity it works. There is a corporate blessing from
God with unity in Christ here in the end times.
This title “You shall know the Truth” and introductory pages are strongly
supported on page 10; page 10 enlightens and is imperative to a clear
understanding of the finished work of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Although
God is Holy, righteous, omniscient, omnipotent, alpha omega, sovereign and
supreme in all: have you ever wondered why God allowed evil to exist? Why
didn’t God snuff out satan immediately when he rebelled in heaven? When and
how will judgement be executed on satan? These are questions many have we
hope to answer some, make clear, and shed light on through the grace and wisdom
of God granted us. God had PURPOSE for allowing evil. We know this rebellion
war started in heaven before the creation of earth. God caused David to understand
that power belong to God. Ps 62:11 God hath spoken once; twice have I heard
this; that power belongeth unto God. satan hated the hierarchy of God and coveted
Jesus Christ’s throne and authority Isa 14:13 For thou hast said in thine heart, I
will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit
also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: Isa 14:14 I will
ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High. The Bible
tells us that Jesus Christ is like the most high the only begotten of the father;
seated at the right hand of the father. The express image of the most high, father
and son are one. Here’s the father’s response to the rejection and dishonor of Jesus
by satan. Mr 12:36 For David himself said by the Holy Ghost, The LORD said to
my Lord, sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool. Notice
the father said thine enemies. Jesus was the target, focal point at the center of all
satan’s hate, slander, and rebellion. satan opposed and challenged Jesus, God’s
hierarchy, order, power, and authority.
Jesus (the word of God) was included in creations, the will, purpose, and plans of
God. This glory belonged to the only begotten son of God Jesus Christ. Satan
coveted Jesus Christ relationship, access to the father, governmental authority, and
office. Jesus said that satan was a murderer from the beginning. Jesus was talking
about from the beginning of the conflict started in heaven. The first murder took
place in heaven, and then earth: you don’t kill a supernatural being with physical
violence. The first murder was that of Jesus Christ in heaven, it was character
assassination, defamation, slander against the Holy, righteous, upright, and
perfect only begotten son of God. The word devil means slanderer. The Holy
Father has decreed, is adamant that Jesus Christ will be honored.

This dishonor of Jesus that started in heaven by satan and his angels shed light on
why Accepting Jesus Christ is the pillow, foundation, and wall of our salvation.
The Wisdom of God proved satan wrong, satan had accused, questioned, and
slandered; satan accused Jesus Christ the Wisdom of God, the Word of God of a
dark evil inner motive for having laws that were not to be violated, scripture tells
us plainly (for the Lord is light and there’s no darkness in him what so ever). Satan
argued that he and the angels were highly intelligent beings which God’s law
limited, restricted, and marginalized them, they were well capable of governing
themselves. In defiance he wanted and chose free will over God’s laws and
independence from God and the government of God (the lawless one). satan
formed a strategy, and attempted this coup. The whole controversy that started in
heaven and spilled over into the earth was the rejection of Jesus Christ by satan
and the fallen angels. The Holy Father decreed “That at the name of Jesus every
knee shall bow, and every tongue confess, that Jesus Christ is Lord” that includes
satan God will bring satan to his knees. Satan’s dishonor, failed governmental
coup in heaven: rebelling against the Wisdom, law, government, Righteousness,
and word of God Jesus Christ, ended up only proving God’s love, holy character,
and the word of God perfect. God created humanity to prove his grace, mercy,
love, forgiveness… and perfect and Holy character before all heaven and creation.
The scripture tells us (the works were finished from the beginning): Jesus led
satan and his followers into the earth Purposely, to put down the rebellion and
end all accusations, controversy, questions, and doubts about the character and
government of God, that he and it is HOLY! Jesus the Wisdom of God out witted
satan, secured a voluntary confession from satan, that he is HOLY (page 10). I
believe this voluntary confession from satan, next to the crucifixion is one of the
most important, brilliant, and intelligent events orchestrated by the Wisdom of
God. In fact, this deed set up the cross, it was that legal voluntary confession
coming from the enemy (satan) that helped validate the cross. It’s one thing for
God Almighty to say that Jesus is holy, it’s another thing for the angels to say
Jesus is holy, we give our confession through faith Jesus is holy: but for the very
one that started this whole controversy, revolt, dishonor, and slander against Jesus
and heaven to say, Jesus is holy, that confession is a shut the door, slam dunk,
material evidence case closing confession. Through the cross Jesus recovered
all Adam forfeited! YOUR STANDING ON HOLY GROUND!!
Satan has no legal grounds to stand on, no right to occupy the land or possess
God’s property, no legal right to accuse the children of God in Christ; Satan
with his own mouth validated Jesus Christ on page 10, a holy spotless perfect
sacrifice to God, the Lamb of God taking away the sins of the world. Jesus rose
with all power in his hand waiting on a generation of believers.

Satan the Prince of Pride
God called Satan the prince of pride and he is arrogant beyond
human comprehension.GOD spoke of his beauty his wisdom, that it
exceeded all the angels in heaven. He was lifted up inside himself
because of his beauty and the wisdom that GOD had given him.
I want you to think of the most pride filled personality you have ever
encountered, the most arrogant personality you have ever had the
displeasure of meeting: Those personalities possess only a fraction of
an extreme narcissistic character: the king, father, grand daddy, and
source of all ungodliness his name is Satan.
GOD told Satan that his pride and arrogance would cause his own
destruction. By his own arrogance he would shoot himself in the
foot, he would kick himself in the blank, and he’d cut his own throat.
The LORD told him he would be the source of information that
would expose his weaknesses, and he would be the source of
information to help in his own destruction. Satan has exposed and
damaged himself influencing men, using them, some without them
ever being conscience to writing and producing PARODY’S OF
THE BIBLE in film media -STAY TUNED!
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We are going straight for Satan’s throat in this letter because that is what he did to
humanity. GOD told Satan in the Garden of Eden his END, in the BEGINNING.

How will God bruise Satan’s
head?

(and the lord said unto the serpent, because
thou hast done this, thou art cursed above
all cattle, and above every beast of the
field; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and
dust shalt thou eat all the days of thy life:
and I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, between thy seed and her seed, it
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his heel.
GEN. 3:14-15
Thou wentest forth for the
salvation of thy people, even for
salvation with thine anointed;
THOU WOUNDEST THE HEAD
out of the house of the wicked, by
discovering the foundation unto
the neck.
Habakkuk 3: 13

So we see the Wisdom of God will expose Satan and his kingdom from top to
bottom how it is set up their weaknesses, and how they will be destroyed. We will
be giving out some information but there’s a lot more to come.
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YEAR OF JUBILEE
The Wisdom (Word) of GOD has made Satan take part in his own destruction by
Exposing himself as prophesied in the scriptures. Let’s look at one such scripture.
JUDGES 14: verse 5-6, 9, 14 is an allegoric text (symbolic) of the point we want
to get across. An allegory is (a story in which people, places, and things have a
symbolic representation, having hidden spiritual meaning that transcends the
literal sense of the sacred text). Does God Use Allegories in the Bible YES?
Here’s one example Ga 4:22 For it is written, that Abraham had two sons, the one
by a bondmaid, the other by a freewoman. Ga 4:23 But he who was of the
bondwoman was born after the flesh; but he of the freewoman was by promise. Ga
4:24 Which things are an allegory: for these are the two covenants; so we see
these two women were symbolic and represented two covenants. Now let’s look at
the ALLEGORIC STORY OF SAMSON. Judges 14:5-6, 9, 14 (Then went
Samson down, and his father and his mother, to Tim-nath, and came to the
vineyards of timnath: and, behold, a YOUNG LION roared against him. (6),
And the SPIRIT of the LORD came mightily upon him, and he rent him as he
would have rent a kid, and he had nothing in his hand: but he told not his father
or his mother what he had done. (8), and after a time he returned to take her,
and he turned aside to see the carcass of the LION: and, behold, there was a
swarm of bees and HONEY in the carcass of the LION.
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(9), and he took thereof in his hands, and went on eating, and came to his
father and mother, and gave them, and they did eat: but he told not them that he
had taken the honey out of the carcass of the LION. (14), And he said unto
them, (to the Philistines) Out of the EATER came forth MEAT, and out of the
strong came forth sweetness. And they could not in three days expound the
riddle. The spoils of war belong to the victor.

THE SWEETNESS OF SUCCESS
This story is allegoric (symbolic) of the Jubilee for the saints. ALL that the enemy
(evil) has stolen from us will be returned. We know the scripture describes Satan
as a ROARING LION SEEKING WHOM
HE CAN DEVOUR.

Be sober, be vigilant, because your
adversary the devil, as a roaring
LION, (a beast of prey), walketh
about, seeking whom he may devour.
1 PETER 5:8
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DEVOUR)

The symbol for the word of GOD, and also the goodness of GOD is seen under the
symbol of HONEY and MEAT. Psalms 119: 103; How sweet are thy words unto
my taste! Yea, sweeter than HONEY to my mouth. Proverbs 24: 13-14: (13), My
son, eat thou HONEY, because it is good; and the honeycomb, which is sweet to
thy taste: (14), So shall the knowledge of WISDOM be unto thy soul: when thou
hast found it, then there shall be a REWARD, and thy expectation shall not be
cut off.
Let’s clarify the symbol meat. Corinthians 10: 2-4: (2), And were all baptized
unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea; (3), And did all eat the same spiritual
MEAT; (4), And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that
SPIRITUAL ROCK that followed them: and that ROCK was CHRIST.
Now back to our text of focus, out of the eater came forth meat, out of the strong
came forth sweetness. Don’t get confused, Satan has no good quality in his
character: but he knows of the scriptures better than most Christians do and we
will prove this point through out this manuscript. Remember how he quoted the
scriptures to Christ in the wilderness? So in like manner will he be used to give
information that will bruise his own head and cut his own throat? Also the three
days that the philistines could not reveal the riddle represented three thousand
years the Psalms 90: 4, 2 Peter 3:8) a thousand years is as one day with the Lord
meaning that this allegory would be sealed and remain a mystery till after three
thousand years and revealed in its DUE SEASON.
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The text in Judges 14: 5-6, 9, 14, we see Samson taking the honey out of the
carcass of the lion and went on eating and shared with his father and mother. This
represented the family; this was allegoric symbolizing REVELATION 12 the
spoils of war belong to the victor. This also represent and prove the Sovereignty
of God; all things in heaven, earth and under the earth are subject to his word. The
very thing that stood to entrap, destroy, and devour would become food,
nourishment, servant and benefit for the kingdom of God and righteous.
When the enemy (the dragon) would rise to DEVOUR the Man child (a man child
is a metaphor of strength) he would become a source of food for the manchild and
the body of Christ in the last days. ON THE CROSS JESUS CRYED IT IS

FINISHED!!! Webster, Finish: something that completes or perfects
OUR LORD AND SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST THE RIGHTEOUS, THE
WISDOM OF GOD WITH HIS TRIUMPHET VICTORY AT THE CROSS
OVER THE DEVIL RECOVERED ALL.
. We will not have to go hunting for the goodness of GOD the LORD is going to
make the enemy bring it to us. The LORD is going to restore PEACE, HEALTH,
WEALTH, POWER, and DOMINION over evil. You’re about to see the
GLORY OF THE LORD REVEALED IN THE EARTH. It is the season of
JUBILEE. Solomon said there is a time for everything done under the SUN, and
his father David said the LORD gives MEAT in due season. GOD gives
knowledge and the goodness (blessings) of GOD when it’s time. We are getting
ready to reap huge benefits, all that the enemy has stolen from us (the children of
GOD) The WISDOM OF GOD is going to restore, SPIRITUAL AND
PHYSICAL, BLESSING and God will use our enemy to do it.
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Satan’s Achilles heel
THE WISDOM OF GOD HAS EXPOSED SATAN’S ACHILLES HEEL
Or I could say GOD has caused Satan to tell on himself. Why do you think Satan
fights humanity as though his life depends on it, BECAUSE IT DOES!

LUKE 11: 24 (when the unclean spirit is gone out of a man, (the unclean spirit)
he walketh through DRY PLACES, SEEKING REST; AND FINDTH NONE,
he saith, I will return unto my house whence I came out. 25; and when he
cometh, he findeth it swept and garnished. 26; then goeth he, and taketh to him
seven other spirits more wicked than himself; and they enter in, and dwell there;
and the last state of that man is worse than the first).
I use to wonder why thousands of demons would crowd up in one man, after all it
does not take all that to influence a man. (Remember the wild man that had the
legion of demons) this scripture along with others will tell you why!
We are going to paraphrase the scripture we just read. This scripture shows that
when the unclean spirit, when it is gone out of a man that unclean spirit is in
TORMENT! (He walks through dry places (“HELL”) seeking REST

(“PEACE”) and findth NONE.
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Look at what that unclean spirit does he goes and forms a gang with 7 other
spirits. For example, if you have the spirit of lust for women dwelling within you,
and you fight that spirit with the word of GOD (light) that spirit has to leave your
body. (If you don’t entertain the thought and get rid of it immediately).

BUT because that spirit is in so much torment when he is out of the human body
and you have defeated him (he can’t handle you by himself). So that unclean spirit
goes and forms a GANG (7 other spirits). Here is an extreme example: THE
SPIRIT OF ANGER, ENVY, LYING, FEAR, DEPRESSION, IMPATIENCE, and
ANXIETY.

The unclean spirit returns to fight you (brings a storm usually through your closest
and most loved ones, your job or other worldly systems, etc.) he does this because
his expulsion from your body causes him PAIN beyond human comprehension.
Let’s look at some more scripture concerning this. LUKE 8:27-31 (and when he
went forth to land, there met him out of a city, a certain man, which had devils
long time. And wore no clothes neither abode in any house but in tombs.
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28), When he saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell down before him and with a loud
voice and said, what have I to do with thee Jesus thou son of GOD most high? I
beseech thee; TORMENT ME NOT (29), FOR HE HAD COMMANDED THE
UNCLEAN SPIRIT TO COME OUT OF THE MAN.

So we see that the unclean spirit is in TORMENT!! When he is out side of the
body, and the unclean spirit gave us that information. In verse 32 and 33, they
begged Jesus to allow them to dwell in the swine (this was a literal and spiritual
request). We understand the literal request -the physical pigs, but the spiritual
request is not so obvious.

They were requesting to dwell in contemptible people. Christ asked us not to cast
our pearls to swine. This is one sense of Webster’s definition of a swine; (a
contemptible person) Christ used symbolism to describe his children as sheep, so
we see in verse 31; they besought him that he would not command them to go out
into the deep, (the abyss, pit, hell). But asked ultimately to dwell in contemptible
people.
Let’s continue in MATTHEW 8: 29; and, behold, they cried out, saying what
have we to do with thee, Jesus thou son of GOD? Art thou come hither to torment
us before the TIME?
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This shows that they are tormented existing outside the body; and we get even
more information from this text, this proves that even the DEVIL KNOW GOD
IS A PROMISE KEEPER. Satan proved God is honest and faithful. The
devil refers to God having a set time to punish him Matthew 8:29. God has a set
time in the end of the world to punish Satan, and Satan knew that. Satan know
God is honest, faithful, and would not break a promise even to his enemy in time
of war. Satan knew how to save his neck, satan depended on the honesty and
faithfulness of God, to God’s word not to torment him before the set time. The
devil knows, and admit VOLUNTARYLY that GOD is holy. Let’s look at
scripture. The devil called Christ “Holy” Luke 4: 34 Saying Let us alone;
what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth? Art thou come to
destroy us? I know thee who thou art; the Holy One of God.
What’s the significants of Satan calling Christ HOLY: well that’s not what
he said in heaven when he started the revolt, the word Devil means
SLANDERER. Pr 18:7 A fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are
the snare of his soul. By calling Christ Holy our Enemy, accuser, prosecutor
Slanderer; became a hostile material witness to vindicate, exonerate, Jesus Christ.
Vindicate, exonerate, and liberate all God’s children in Christ with his own mouth.
He convicted himself as a liar, false accuser, slanderer, murderer, and sealed his
own fate how so? 1Co 15:20 But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become
the firstfruits of them that slept. Ro 11:16 For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is
also holy: and if the root be holy, so are the branches. By calling Christ holy the
devil also attested validated out of his own mouth, Christ a holy perfect unspotted
innocent and acceptable sacrifice to God. Atoning for the sins of the world with
his pure blood at Calvary. Romans 5:19 For by one man’s disobedience many
were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous.
(Out of the eater came forth meat, out of the strong came forth sweetness).
The Wisdom of God caused Satan to tell us that he is in TORMENT outside the
human body, He voluntarily told us Jesus Christ is Holy, and the bible says, we
in Christ are Holy. Satan also proved to us that God is a promise keeper. He’s a
promise keeper (honor his word) even to his enemy, even in time of war. So
without fail he will keep his promises to his own children. Why is it that Satan
is tormented existing out side of the human and animal body?
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St. John 1:1-4 (In the beginning was the WORD, and the word was with GOD,
and the WORD was GOD. (2), The same was in the beginning with GOD. (3), All
things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made.
(4), IN HIM WAS LIFE; AND THE LIFE WAS THE LIGHT OF MEN. Let’s
look at an example and some symbolism to explain what GOD meant by IN HIM
WAS LIFE.

GOD uses the symbolism of an OLIVE TREE to explain how all his children are
connected to him by spiritual genealogy. Branch in branch connecting all the way
down to the root which is GOD. We use the same principle to search our physical
family roots. If I break off a branch of an oak tree that is planted in your front
yard, the branch that is broken off DIES because: it is cut off separated from the
root which is the LIFE SOURCE.

This is what happened to satan ST JOHN 8: 44 LINE 2 (He was a murderer from
the beginning, and abode not in the TRUTH because there is no truth in him). The
truth is the word, the word is God and there’s no GOD
In satan. This is how Satan became Satan we see that IN GOD IS
LIFE, GOD IS LOVE, PEACE, JOY AND ALL OF THE
FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT. To DEPART from GOD is to
Depart from all that GOD is. This is how Satan became evil
He departed from GOD, Became unattached from (LIGHT LIFE).
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But the fruit of
the Spirit is love,
joy, peace,
longsuffering,
gentleness, faith,
23: Meekness,
temperance:
against such there
is no law.
Galatians 5:2223

So Satan became the opposite of GOD, which is evil, death, pain,
Hate and all the fruits of evil, and the source of the works of the flesh.

(Galatians 5:19-21). Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these;
Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness, 20: Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, 21: Envyings, murders,
drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you before, as I have
also told you in time past, that they which do such things shall not inherit the
Kingdom of God. WE WILL INHERIT BY PROMISE, BECAUSE OF: OUR
BLOOD COVENANT, GOD’S EVERLASTING LOVE, MERCY, AND
GRACE, THE CROSS OF CHRIST, AND THE FINISHED WORK OF
JESUS CHRIST.
God caused David to understand that power belong to God. Ps 62:11 God hath
spoken once; twice have I heard this; that power belongeth unto God. Created
beings can’t handle power without God, without Christ in our life, we use the
cliché (POWER CORRUPTS, ABSOLUTE POWER CORRUPTS
ABSOLUTELY). satan wanted and obtained the power of darkness but did not
understand the consequences of obtaining that power. So in departing from GOD,
obtaining power outside of God he became totally separated from GOD, THE
LOVE OF GOD, GOD’S attributes, and the benefits of GOD. They experienced
the lowest depth of depression sorrow and pain, these angels were in PAIN
BEYOND HUMAN COMPREHENSION. So how does dwelling in humans and
animals help subside the pain of their total separation from GOD, it’s in the
(BLOOD).
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We know that blood must flow to every part of our body, from the toenails of our
feet to the very last hair on the top of our head. Every fiber of our body must have
blood to live, if blood is not circulated to every part of the body: that part of the
body, which does not receive blood dies,
WHY?
But flesh with the (LIFE) thereof, which IS THE
BLOOD THEREOF, shall ye not eat. 5: And SURELY
your blood of your lives will I require; at the hand of
every beast (Satan) will I require it, and at the hand of
man’s brother will I require the life of man.
GEN 9: 4-5

Leviticus 17; 11 for the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you
upon the altar to make atonement for your souls; for it is the blood that maketh
atonement for the soul.
Deuteronomy 12: 23-25; (23), Only be sure that thou eat not the blood: for the
blood is the life; and thou mayest not eat the life with the flesh. (24), Thou shalt
not eat it; thou shalt pour it upon the earth as water: (25), Thou shalt not eat it;
that it may go well with thee, and with thy children after thee, when thou shalt do
that which is right in the sight of the LORD.
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WHY GOD CAUSED THE FLOODS OF NOAH
So we see that the LIFE IS THE BLOOD, the forces of darkness must have the
SPIRIT OF LIFE in our blood TO EXIST without pain. Satan was the primary
target GOD was aiming at when HE created the flood of Noah’s time. GOD cutoff
man and animals, Was God angry at the animals that have no human
intelligence or conscience? No, GOD was targeting the unclean spirits that were
piggy backing off the spirit of life in humans and animals. The unclean spirits
were populating and greatly influencing man and animals. Notice Gen. 6:13The
Lord said through them the earth was filled with violence.
The Earth also was corrupt before God,
and the Earth was filled with violence. 12)
And God looked upon the earth, and,
behold, it was corrupt; for all flesh had
corrupted his way upon the earth.13 and
God said unto Noah, the end of all flesh is
come before me; for the earth is filled
with violence through them; and behold I
will destroy them with the earth.
Genesis 6:11-13

And behold, I, even I, do bring a flood
of waters upon the earth, to destroy all
flesh, wherein is the breath of life, from
under heaven; and every thing that is in
the earth shall die.
Genesis 6:17

All in whos nostrils was the
breath of life, of all that was in
the dry land, died.
Genesis 7:22

And they went in unto Noah unto the
Ark, two and two of all flesh, wherein
is the breath of life
Genesis 7:15.
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Location of our soul and spiritual heart

We see from these scriptures that the focus was on the breath

of life.

Let’s prove that we have the spirit of LIFE in our blood. GEN. 2: 7 (and the
LORD formed man of the dust of the ground, and BREATHED into his nostrils the
BREATH OF LIFE; and MAN BECAME A LIVING (SOUL).

The breath of life plus the physical parts of man made man a living soul. We see
the LORD breathe the breath of LIFE into man. Webster’s dictionary says the
word breath means (spirit, animation) Webster’s definition of soul is: The
immaterial essence, animating principle or actuating cause of an individual life.
GOD breathe spirit or animation into man’s nostrils, and man became a living
soul.

For example, when we intake air into our nose or mouth, we take it from that
point to our lungs, then our lungs transfer the air to our BLOOD STREAM. Our
bloodstream flows to all parts of the body giving it life (animation). So when
GOD breathes the Breath (SPIRIT OF LIFE,) INTO MAN; the spirit of life is
located in the BLOOD.
Remember Deuteronomy 12: 23-25, GOD said the BLOOD is the LIFE. Spirits
live in our BLOOD and the spirit of life in our blood is circulated to every fiber of
our fleshly being. It flows through our brain and through the five senses giving us
life mobility.
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Let’s look at another type of spirit that dwells in our blood.
The character spirit. We’ll be looking at the story of Cain and Abel.
10) And he said, what hast thou
done? The VOICE of thy brother’s
blood, crieth unto me from the
ground. 11) And now art thou
cursed from the earth, which have
opened her mouth to receive thy
brother’s blood from thy hand.).
GEN. 4:10-11
We know when we speak it is our spirit that speaks or a spirit that speaks. Christ
rebuked SATAN speaking through PETER, he was talking to the unclean spirit
that was SPEAKING through PETER. Christ was not addressing the fleshly man.
He was addressing the spirit and called that spirit by name SATAN. Also when
CHRIST commanded the unclean spirits to come out of men, the SPIRITS
SPOKE (they were a voice). So we look at Abel, slain and his spirit spoke to
GOD from the blood on the ground.
(By faith Abel offered unto GOD a
more excellent sacrifice than Cain,
by which he obtained witness that he
was righteous, GOD testifying of his
gifts; and by it he BEING DEAD
YET SPEAKETH.)
HEBREWS 11: 4
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We have the spirit of life (soul) in our blood, we have character spirits that form
our heart (our personality) that is also located in our blood. And
Unfortunately, our body’s blood system is excessable to foreign spirits or that (sin
nature). satan is after the spirit of LIFE (our soul) in our blood, (John 10:10) the
thief cometh but for to steal, kill, and destroy. Its general knowledge satan Is
after our soul but I never heard any body explain WHY? I heard there was this
great battle between God and satan over who could win the most souls? Also
satan was such a big hater he wanted to drag as many to hell with him as
possible? Try this one” Well in his pride he wants your soul to sit it in his trophy
case? NO This is what and why Satan fights so hard to dwell in humans and
animals. THE SPIRIT OF LIFE IN OUR BLOOD IS WHAT THESE EVIL
SPIRITS THAT ARE SEPARATED FROM GOD, GOD’S LOVE AND HIS
ATTRIBUTES (LIFE) NEED. THEY NEED THE SPIRIT OF LIFE TO
SUBSIDE THE EXTREME PAIN OF THERE TOTAL SEPARATION FROM
GOD. The Bible tells us there is joy and pleasure in God’s presence Ps 16:11
Thou wilt shew me the path of life: in thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right
hand there are pleasures for evermore. Satan and those angels were dead after
departing from God, experiencing total separation from GOD, and his Holy
presence. When they died they died an IMMORTAL DEATH, not the death like
humans’ experience. These angels are totally separated from GOD WITH AN
IMMORTAL BODY Being dead, and DEATH is the absent of LIFE, JOY
PEACE, LOVE, HAPPINESS, and WELL BEING… ETC). They were in
EXTREME TORMENT.
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WHAT IS HELL
The second death mentioned in the Revelation is eternal death, an immortal death,
the lake of fire. Do you remember in Luke 11:24 when they did not want to be cast
out of the man into the deep? One condition of HELL is eternal separation from
GOD and his presences, the Love of God, attributes and benefits of GOD.

So now we understand why it is so hard for some people to get their flesh under
control and so hard for some people to break UNGODLY HABITS and
Addictions. Once these unclean spirits enter into man it can be hard to expel
them. To show satan’s frustration and desperation I’m using this expression “they
are fighting for their LIFE” AND RELIEF FROM EXTREME PAIN AND
SUFFERING.

They piggyback off of the spirit of life in our bodies. Stealing and consuming life
(energy) subtracting from the quality of life GOD gave us in the Garden of Eden.
These spirits dwelling in the BLOOD, can manipulate the mind and the five senses
to cause bad decisions, accidents, and violent death. They destroy the body with
sickness, diseases, and decay then finally draining the spirit of life killing man,
and moving on to the next victim that they can use to sustain them from pain.
The more souls they consume (spirit of life, energy,) the more powerful they
become. This is one reason why souls must and will be redeemed.
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When GOD takes back all the souls (spirits of life energy) the thief has stolen,
killed, and destroyed for, these unclean spirits will return to a condition of
torment. When GOD told Adam in the Garden of Eden that they would surely die
if they disobeyed his command concerning the eating of the forbidden fruit. It was
not the fruit that would cause death, it was the disobedience that would cause the
death.
Satan understands GOD’S UNIVERSAL LAW he knew if he could get man to
LISTEN to him and break GOD’S commandment and obey him, he could steal the
life of man, and take the real dominion away from man. He understood this.
ROMANS 6:16 Know ye not, that to whom ye yield
yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are, to whom ye
obey; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience unto
righteousness? (our obedience to righteousness under the
new covenant is to except and believe the gospel)

When Adam and Eve obeyed Satan they became his servants; and passed the
consequences of their transgression by default through the blood on to the rest of
Humanity. The thief cometh to steal, kill and destroy. We told you he knew
scripture. Satan studies

the Word, Do you?
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Restored Euphoric Health

Satan steals his way into the body chambers and can take up residents in our blood
system. Where he brings the pain, sorrow, sickness and death of his separation
from GOD into the body chambers of any human or creature GOD created that
has the SPIRIT OF LIFE. This is why CHRIST shed his precious pure BLOOD
for mankind.

But Judah shall dwell forever and
Jerusalem from generation to generation.
21), For I will cleanse their blood
that I have not cleansed: for the Lord
dwelleth in Zion.
JOEL 3: 20-21

The war is in the BLOOD.

Let’s look at the cleansing from two other writers.
Behold I will send my messenger, and he shall prepare the way
before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come to his
temple, even the messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in:
behold, he shall come, saith the Lord of host. 2) But who may abide
the day of his coming? And who shall stand when he appeareth? For
he is like a refiners’ fire, and like fullers’ soap: 3) and he shall sit as
a refiner and purifier of silver: and he shall purify the sons of Levi
(priest) and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto
the Lord an offering in righteousness.
Malachi 3: 1-3
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Isaiah 4: 4: When the Lord shall have washed away the filth of the daughters of
Zion, and shall have purged the BLOOD of JERUSALEM from the midst thereof
by the spirit of judgement, and by the spirit of burning.
We have a promise that in the year of Jubilee all that the enemy has stolen from us
Health, Wealth, Peace, and Dominion will be restored to the body of Christ. When
GOD cleanses our blood we will be restored to the state of the Garden of Eden
and the fellowship we had with him in the beginning. Luke 11:20 (but if I with the
finger of GOD cast out devils, no doubt the Kingdom of GOD is come upon you).
Psalm 81: 8-9 (hear, O my people, and I will testify unto thee: O Israel, if thou
will hearken unto me; 9), there shall no strange god be in thee; neither shalt thou
worship any strange god).
GOD refers to Satan as a stranger in the Bible lets look at Webster’s definition of
stranger (Not native to or naturally belonging in a place, one in the house of
another as a guest, visitor, or intruder). Luke 17: 20 (and when he was demanded
of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of GOD should come, he answered them and
said the KINGDOM OF HEAVEN COMETH NOT WITH OBSERVATION 21:
neither shall they say lo, here, lo there! For behold the KINGDOM OF GOD IS
WITHIN YOU.) Let’anchor our hope in the WORD of GOD: so we can return to
that intense blissful euphoric peaceful healthy state we shared with GOD before
the transgression in the garden.
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MYSTERY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
We know our body is considered our house. Remember the apostle Paul in
Romans 7:22-23 (For I delight in the Law of God after the inward man; (the
heart). 23); But I see another law in my members, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin which is in my members. Sin
is in our members because blood circulates through every fiber of our being giving
each member life. Now we should understand the Immaculate Conception of
JESUS CHRIST in a virgin named Mary Matt 1: 18. Let’s look at Webster’s
definition of the word Conceive: to make pregnant, impregnate. To be engendered
in the womb, to cause to begin, to
ORIGINATE or start, something thought of as capable of subsequent growth and
development. Luke 1: 35; And the angel answered and said unto her, The HOLY
GHOST shall come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall OVER
SHADOW thee; therefore, also that holy thing which shall be born of thee shall
be called the SON of GOD.
The definition of Over Shadow is: To cover, conceal or affect the whole surface
or expanse; HAVING FORM WITHOUT SUBSTANCE. CHRIST could not
have been born as we humans are born to our parents, because semen and the
female egg are made of primarily blood in another form. Those strange spirits (sin
nature) travel to every human born through the blood. Our generation should
understand this more than any other. Mary was blessed and highly favored; Mary
is not to be deified. We live in a time where there are surrogate mothers simply a
carrier. Remember what David said in the Psalms after the prophet confronted
him about adultery. (Psalms 51: 5 Behold I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did
my mother conceive me.) This proves sin enters humans at conception.
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CHRIST was totally cut off from Mary’s blood supply, because all humans’ blood
is contaminated. Example when a physical snake bites you the poison enters
your blood stream to cause death. Well it’s the same with the spiritual
serpent, we get sick, age, deteriorate, and die from his spiritual poison in our
blood (our life). Also let’s talk about what has been termed (generational curses).
Doctors want to look at your blood, do blood test to determine and treat
disease. They ask you if there’s a family history of disease such as Diabetes, High
Blood Pressure, Cancer etc that could be passed on. Now medical doctors even
believe the mental state of a mother can be passed on to her unborn child. Just as
Physical genes can be passed on through the blood from one generation to the next
this is proof that we can pass on unclean spirits or character traits (that boy is just
like his grand dad, dad, uncle) from one generation to the next through the Blood.
Remember Deuteronomy 12:25, God commanded that we should not eat of the
blood and by obeying His commandment would limit the contamination of spirits
and disease from generation to generation. Christ makes the point that it will go
well with your children after you. The Christian walking in the spirit can expel
that unclean spirit by the light of CHRIST SHINING BRIGHT in their life. We
must understand the operation of redemption is done in steps. The cross of Christ
is paramount; we have the total dept paid in full. Another step in the process
is that of the spiritual heart burning (Holy Spirit indwelling, sealing) at rebirth.
But the actual total benefit of the paid debt has not been issued
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JUBILEE BENIFITS
We still get sick, experience pain, and all the penalties that came as a result of the
Transgression in the Garden of Eden. Jesus Christ paid our debt in full and won
back our kingdom citizenship, son ship all our inheritance, rights, benefits and
privileges in Christ Jesus. God wants us through faith to put a demand on our
blood covenant inheritance, rights, benefits and privilege. This is why he said in
Heb 4:16 Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace that we may
obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need. The outpouring of the Holy
Spirit CLEANSING THE BLOOD will eliminate this undue penalty. What
Satan does not want you to know (my people are destroyed for a lack of
knowledge) is the church is due to inherit the BENEFITS OF SALVATION,
THE BENEFITS OF REDEMPTION STARTING IN THIS LIFE in the last
days, and continuing on to eternal life, Peace, Health, wealth, power and
dominion.
Let’s look at the promised (health). Job 33:23-25; If there be a messenger with
him, an interpreter, one among a thousand, to shew unto man his uprightness;
(24), Then he is gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver him from going down to the
pit: I have found a RANSOM. (25), His flesh shall be fresher than a child’s: HE
SHALL RETURN TO THE DAYS OF HIS YOUTH. (26) He shall pray unto
God, and he will be favorable unto him: and he shall see his face with joy: for he
will render unto man his righteousness.
Isaiah 40:31(but they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength; they
shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary; and they
shall walk, and not faint.
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Remember the strength of Samson when the spirit of the lord came upon him; also
remember Elijah when the spirit of the LORD came upon him, he out ran a horse
from Mount Carmel back to the city.

Malachi 4:2-3 (But unto you that fear my name shall the SUN OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS arise with healing in his wings; and ye shall go forth, and
grow up as calves of the stalls. (3), And ye shall tread down the wicked; for they
shall be ashes under the soles of your feet in the day that I shall do this).

The end time church will be restored to the state of the GARDEN OF EDEN
before the original sin. At the outpouring of the Holy Spirit seen under two
symbols the SUN RISING (GOD) AND FORMER and LATTER RAINS. Let’s
look at the WEALTH for the church.

For the end time harvest CHRIST used the symbolism of Wheat harvest, wheat
crops in the earth in Palestine receive their former rain in season for growth and
their LATTER RAIN makes crops ready for harvest, lets look at GOD’S spiritual
rains.
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Hosea 6; 1-3 (come and let us return unto the LORD: for he hath torn, and he will
heal us; he hath smitten, and he will bind us up. (2), After two days will he revive
us; in the third day he will raise us up, and we will live in his sight. (3), Then
shall we know, if we follow on to know the LORD HIS GOING FORTH IS
PREPARED AS THE MORNING: (sun rise),
AND HE SHALL COME UNTO US AS THE RAIN, AS THE LATTER AND
FORMER RAIN UNTO THE EARTH.
Joel 2:23-26; Be glad then, ye children of ZION, and rejoice in the LORD your
GOD: for he hath given you the former rain moderately, and he will cause to
come down for you the rain, the former rain and the latter rain in the first month.
(24), And the floors shall be full of wheat, and the fats shall overflow with wine
and oil. (25), And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the
cankerworm, and the caterpillar, and the palmerworm, my great army which I
sent among you. (26), and you shall eat in plenty, and be satisfied, and praise the
name of the LORD your GOD that hath dealt wondrously with you: and my people
shall never be ashamed. We understand what he is saying physically, but what he
is saying spiritually is here in the end time harvest of the world. Everything Satan
took from us will be restored to perfect peace, health, wealth, and dominion. Now,
you understand symbolism and that Satan (evil) is seen under many symbols.
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Joel just gave us some more symbols that describe Satan. ISAIAH 58:11 (and the
Lord shall guide thee continually and satisfy thy soul in drought, and make fat thy
bones: and thy soul shall be like a watered garden, and a spring of water, whose
waters fail not. Remember what CHRIST said in LUKE 17:20-21 (and when he
was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom of GOD should come, he
answered them and said, The kingdom of GOD cometh not with observation: 21)
Neither shall they say lo here! Lo there! For behold, the kingdom of GOD is
within you. For those of you that have experienced the Holy Spirit during worship
it was only a teaspoon full. I want you to know that the euphoric state that Adam
and Eve had before sin was much much more than we have experienced. We have
received the Holy Spirit moderately during worship. Our sub conscience mind
know that our bodies are not in the natural state it was created in. This is why
some people use drugs, consume alcohol, smoke cigarettes and get a caffeine fix.
Humanity has tried every thing to alter our present state and get back to that
intense euphoric state (natural high) we shared with heaven and our GOD.
ANGELS fly off Holy Spirit power GOD have given them a big dose of this
energy and might. Let’s look at God’s will and purpose for his children

Perfecting the Saints Eph 4:11 And he gave some, apostles; and some,
prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; Eph 4:12 For
the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the
body of Christ: Eph 4:13 Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature
of the fulness of Christ.
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SANCTIFICATION AND JUSTIFICATION
Heb 10:10 By the which will (will of God) we are sanctified through the offering
of the body of Jesus Christ once for all.
Satan cannot become part of your heart, the Holy Ghost at rebirth seals your
heart. Matthew 5:8 BLESSED are the PURE IN HEART that comes from GOD,
your heart is sanctified. The word pure means: containing nothing that does not
properly belong, unmixed with any other matter, free from moral fault or guilt,
spotless stainless. Of pure blood and unmixed Ancestry.
When CHRIST refers to YOU he is not referring to the fleshly shell (the body)
he is referring to the spirit man as YOU the spiritual HEART. JEREMIAH 1: 5
before I formed THEE in the belly I knew THEE; and before thou camest forth
out of the womb, I SANCTIFIED THEE, and ordained, thee a prophet unto the
nations.
We have character spirits that define US who we really are, our heart. You are
not in the flesh. Let’s prove this in ROMANS 8: 9 (but ye are not in the flesh,
but in the SPIRIT; if so be that the SPIRIT of GOD dwell in you. Now if any
man have not the SPIRIT OF CHRIST, he is NONE OF HIS. 1 John 4:4 says;
Greater is he that is in you (your heart, in your whole spirit,) than he that is in
the world.
1 Thessalonians 5:23, 24 (and the very GOD of peace SANCTIFY (SEPARATE)
YOU wholly; and I pray GOD your WHOLE SPIRIT (HEART), and SOUL
(SPIRIT OF LIFE), and body be preserved BLAMELESS unto the coming of
our LORD JESUS CHRIST. Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
will do it.
Colossians 1:21, 22 And you who were sometimes alienated and enemies in your
mind by wicked works, yet now hath he reconciled, 22 In the body of his flesh
through death, to present you holy and unblameable and unreprovable in his
sight. Hebrews 10: 14 For by one offering he hath perfected forever them
that are sanctified.
According to Webster the word Wholly means: to the full or entire extent:
completely. Whole means: Constituting the total sum or undiminished entirety
Entire. The word Whole also implies that nothing has been omitted, ignored,
abated, or taken away. Entire suggest a state of completeness or perfection to
which nothing can be added COMPLETE. Webster says complete means: (having
no deficiency, perfect, having all its parts working together as a system, entire,
finished).
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There are seven days to a week, seven seas, seven continents, seven spirits of
God; GOD uses the number 7 many times in the bible defining completeness.
Colossians 2: 10 (and ye are complete in him, which is the head of all
principality). Our spiritual heart is made up of seven (7) spirits (we are created
in the image of God). One of those spirits that all children of GOD have is the
essential spirit of CHRIST. We have the spirit of CHRIST and 6 OTHERS that
define our TRUE CHARACTER, our (HEART) that GOD sees as YOU. GOD
sanctifies (separates) seals it from the unclean spirits (sin nature) that can exist
in our blood and pass through the brain and can operate the five senses into
ungodliness. In the believer these foreign spirits can live in your flesh the world.
When the apostle PAUL used the term the world, the flesh, he used that presentday expression for describing the physical; (man was created from the ground,
the world). Our blood is physical, has physical properties. When an unclean
spirit enters our blood and passes through the brain, it can operate the five
senses into ungodliness, speaking of the children of GOD. It is not the spirit
man, (our heart) that sins; it is the foreign spirit, sin nature dwelling in our
flesh through the blood, which is manipulating the flesh.
Remember:
Act 13:39
And by him all
Ro 7:14 ¶ For we know that the law is spiritual: but I
that believe
am carnal, sold under sin.Ro 7:15 For that which I do, I
are justified
allow not: for what I would, that do I not; but what I
from all
hate, that I do I.Ro 7:16 If then I do that which I would
things, from
not, I consent unto the law that it is good.Ro 7:17 Now
which ye could
then it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in
not be justified
me.Ro 7:18 For I know that in me (that is, in my flesh,)
by the Law of
dwelleth no good thing: for to will is present with me,
Moses.
but how to perform that which is good I find not.Ro
7:19 For the good that I would I do not: but the evil
which I would not, that I do.Ro 7:20 Now29if I do that I
would not, it is no more I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me.. Ro 7:22 For I delight in the law of
God after the inward man:Ro 7:23 But I see another
law in my members, warring against the law of my
mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of sin
which is in my members.
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The Accuser of our
brethren is cast
down who accused
them day and night
before GOD?).
REV12: 10

(Who shall lay any thing
to the charge of GOD’S
ELECT? It is GOD that
justifieth).
Romans 8:33

(Whosoever is born of GOD doth not
commit sin; for his seed remaineth in
him; and he cannot sin because HE IS
BORN OF GOD.)
1 John 3: 9

The writer is not saying that the shell of a man would not do ungodly things any
more, but it would be impossible for the spirit man to sin. The heart is sealed. We
are saved by GRACE through Faith. Grace is not a license to do wrong.
Grace is a SAFETY NET. David and Paul understood the justification of a born
again Christian. David wrote
(Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven,
whose sin is covered, blessed is the man unto
whom the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in
whose spirit there is no guile.)
PSALM 32: 1
Paul rewrote Ro 4:6 Even as David also describeth the blessedness of the man,
unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works, Ro 4:7 Saying,
Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered Ro 4:8
Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin.
Isaiah wrote of Christ in Isaiah 53:11 (he shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be satisfied: by his KNOWLEDGE shall my righteous servant JUSTIFY
many; for he shall bear their iniquities). John 2:25 (and he needed not that any
should testify of man; for he knew what was in man.
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GOD is the Architect Hebrews 5: 12 For the word of God is quick, and
powerful, and sharper than any two edged sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a
discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. God understands the inner
workings of man, the physical makeup and the spiritual makeup, and the sin
nature that he did not put in you. God justifies and sanctifies the born again
Christian… He covers all sin, blots out all sin Isa 44:22 I have blotted out, as a
thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud, thy sins: return unto me; for I have
redeemed thee. Also Col 2:14 Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was
against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his
cross; Blot out means: to make obscure, insignificant, or inconsequential to cancel,
delete, efface, expunge, obliterate, wipe out. So by his knowledge he justifies the
born again Christian by not imputing sin to the believer, (not accounting it to
him) after spiritual rebirth. You hear a lot about how through the blood of Christ I
HAVE BECOME THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD, well justification is
(part) of your grace rights as a believer after rebirth. Let’s find out what some of
that (justification) of the Righteousness of GOD is.
Mic 6:5 O my people, remember now what Balak king of Moab consulted, and
what Balaam the son of Beor answered him from Shittim unto Gilgal; that ye may
know the righteousness of the LORD. Let’s take a look at what Balaam spoke so
that we may know what the righteousness of GOD is.
(Behold, I have received commandment to Bless: and he
hath blessed and I cannot reverse It. 21) He hath not beheld
iniquity in Jacob, neither hath he seen perverseness in
Israel: the Lord his GOD is with him, and the shout of a king
is among them.)
Numbers 23: 20-21
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We know the children of Israel provoked GOD many times after this prophecy,
but the Wisdom of GOD is the Author, architect, and designer who wrote the
plans of redemption, and he knew the inner workings of man as the scripture in
John 2:25 told us. We must EMBRACE and put our complete trust in the

Wisdom of God. PUT NO TRUST IN OUR ABILITY. Luke 7:35 as the
scripture says Wisdom is justified of all her children.
Rom 5:9 Much more then, being now justified by his blood, we shall be
saved from wrath through him.
Rom 5:1 Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ:
And allegory (symbolism) of our justification is seen in the ceremony of the
scapegoat. Leviticus 16: 21-22 (and Aaron shall lay both his hands upon the live
goat, and confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel, and all their
transgressions and sins putting them upon the head of the goat, and shall send
him away by the hand of a fit man into the wilderness; 22) and the goat shall bear
upon him all their iniquities unto a land not inhabited and he shall let go the goat,
in the wilderness)
. . This scripture explains the text about the scapegoat.
Remember the scripture Psalms 103: 11-13 For as the heaven is high above the
earth, so great is his mercy toward them that fear him. Ps 103:12 As far as the east
is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us. Ps 103:13
Like as a father pitieth his children, so the LORD pitieth them that fear him...
CHRIST said the thief cometh for but to kill, steal and destroy. If you have had
one headache in your life, he has stolen from your life (the quality of life).
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PAIN MAKES SATAN EVIL

If you experienced one moment of grief or pain Satan has stolen from your life?
Satan has stolen the quality of life GOD gave man in the beginning, to give
himself PAIN relief. Again we have only a small portion of the spirit of life, it
does not totally take away the pain and suffering of these evil angels, it only
subsides it.

I want you to think about when you are in pain your demeanor can change. You
may YELL at people when you really don’t mean too. We can become irritated
and even violent. Let’s look at nature for a moment. One of the most dangerous
animals is a wounded animal, why because it is in PAIN. Some of our most violent
people in society are people who are in mental pain, inner turmoil. So we see what
makes Satan so evil and violent, they are in PAIN BEYOND human
comprehension, and need the SPIRIT OF LIFE THAT IS IN OUR BODY (blood),
TO SUBSIDE THE PAIN OF THEIR TOTAL SEPARATION FROM GOD.
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How spirits use the brain and five senses

We must realize that these negative thoughts (Spirits) are alive and looking for a
residence. Unclean spirits (sin nature) reside in the blood that circulates though all
parts of the body, and can cause disease and sickness in all parts of the body. We
want to focus on, especially, the BRAIN and the FIVE SENSES. These spirits use
the senses as a TWO WAY DOOR! They enter into man by the senses and can
operate the senses once they take up residence in a body.

A character spirit is a CERTAIN WAY OF FEELING AND THINKING, AN
ATTITUDE. For example: sense # 1 they can inter in to our body by the sense of
touch. If a woman rubs and caresses you it can create a spirit of sexuality in the
body. If I take my fist and hit you, it could create a spirit of anger and a spirit of
revenge in your body. That’s if you don’t fight it off with the word of GOD in
you.

Sense #2 the eyes; if I see a murder it can create a spirit of FEAR and ANXIETY
in the body. Looking at a beautiful woman, if I don’t immediately fight off the
thoughts, a spirit of lust through the eyes could take up residents in my body’s
blood system, and passing through the brain can operate the senses to fulfill that
lust.
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Sense # 3 the sense of smell; a spirit can be created in my flesh by this sense.
Example a woman’s perfume, or being a little extreme the smell of someone who
has not bathe in a while shut up in a car with you could create a spirit of anger in
you or a spirit of feeling sick.

Sense #4 what we hear can create a spirit in our body. Example if I hear that my
neighbor has a new car it could create a spirit of jealousy within my body.
Listening to violent or sexual music can create an unclean spirit in me if I don’t
fight it off before it conceives in me.

And last sense # 5 the taste, this is why the LORD gave strict commandment to
roast meats in fire and that man should not DRINK BLOOD. This is one of the
most effective and easy ways many, many demons can enter into man. Look at the
people who drink blood in rituals, how satanic they are. When the Holy Spirit
takes up residence in our heart, and we allow the HOLY SPIRIT to shine bright in
our life, these evil spirits must flee; because TRUE LIGHT burns them (keep
this in mind).
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Remember JAMES 4:7 (submit yourselves therefore to GOD, RESIST THE
DEVIL AND HE WILL FLEE FROM YOU.) Why will he flee BECAUSE HE IS
IN EXTREME TORMENT! That spirit does not have time to mess around with
you. It must find a submissive body to dwell in to sub side its pain. CHRIST
exhorted us to immediately stop sin before it is conceived in us. If we stop these
spirits when they first try and enter into the body, for example a thought of anger
comes in my mind, I immediately resist that spirit it must flee. You need to be
refreshed of these scriptures it will help you to understand this VERY
IMPORTANT CHAPTER!

Psalms 81:8-9 (Hear, O my people and I will testify unto thee: O Israel, if thou
wilt hearken unto me; 9) there shall no STRANGE god be in thee; neither shall
thou worship any STRANGE god. Webster defines a stranger as; not native or
naturally belonging to a place, one in the house of another as a guest, visitor, or
intruder. JOEL 3:20-21 (but JUDAH shall dwell FOREVER, and JERUSALEM
from GENERATION to GENERATION. 21) FOR I WILL CLEANSE THEIR
BLOOD THAT I HAVE NOT CLEANSED: FOR THE LORD DWELLETH IN
ZION.
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Malachi 3: 2-3 (But who may abide the day of his coming? and who shall stand
when appeareth? for he is like a refiners’ fire, and like fullers’ soap; 3) And he
shall sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; and he shall purify the sons of Levi,
and purge them as gold and silver, that they may offer unto the LORD an offering
in righteousness.
Isa 44:22 I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressions, and, as a cloud,
thy sins: return unto me; for I have redeemed thee. Webster say’s
Blot out means: to make obscure, insignificant, or inconsequential. To cancel,
delete, efface, expunge, and obliterate, To WIPE OUT: DESTROY.

Ac 3:19 Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the presence of
the Lord;
When GOD cleanses our blood of the foreign spirits (sin nature) that bring all the
disease, pain, and suffering of their (satan’s) separation from GOD into our
bodies, we will be restored to the original state of man, IN THE GARDEN OF
EDEN. What can wash me white as snow? NOTHING BUT THE BLOOD OF
JESUS, A TRANSFUSION FROM THE VEINS OF EMANUELLE! WE
ARE THE generation

who will experience manifestation

of reconciliation!
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SATAN UNCOVERED UNMASKED THE PARODYS

Now we are going to show how Satan shot himself in the foot, cut his own throat.
Were going to look at PARODY’S of the bible. Webster defines a parody as (a
literary or musical work in which the style of an author or work is CLOSELY
IMITATED, FOR COMIC EFFECT OR RIDICULE,).

Brothers and Sisters we pay millions of dollars every year to go and watch
parodies of The BIBLE, our lives, and what Satan did to humanity. Satan has
mocked YOU and I GOD and the judgment of God pronounced against him.
Through parodies Satan mocked humanity how he has taken control, captive
and stole the life of humanity. He’s done this in film media and we pay for it.
Let’s give you an example of a parody. Michael Jackson recorded the song Beat

it and made a music video. Al Yankovic made a parody of the same song and
video named EAT IT. Al dressed up in a fat suit that made him look to weigh over
four hundred pounds. Al mockingly danced around like Jackson eating tons of
food, the music was the same but the words were slightly altered to ridicule and
create a comic effect, this was a music parody. Satan has done the same thing to
God with a literary and artistic Parody.
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One such parody is VAMPIRES! Let’s compare the movies to the Bible.
In the movies Vampires are super
natural beings that prey on humans
BLOOD for their own
EXISTENCE.

Compare

In the movies Vampires are in great pain
when they don’t get blood to eat (consume).

In the movies vampires can only
operate at NIGHT.

Compare

We see the bible proves Satan
preys on humanity for their
existence they need the spirit of
life in our blood to exist without
torment.

We see in the Bible the forces of
darkness are in great pain when
they are without the spirit of life
in our blood. Satan as a lion
devours human souls, devour
means: to eat up greedily, to use
up or destroy as by eating.

In the Bible the meaning of night is
found in (transcending the literal
Compare meaning of night, Webster says night
means (AN IMMORAL SEASON
and immorality). Example: That’s the
reason they term a prostitute a Lady
of the NIGHT (lady of immorality)
and the CLUBS of the world NIGHT
CLUBS. So we see that Satan can
operate at NIGHT meaning he can
only operate in immorality and during
an immoral season (time period).
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That’s the time allotted them that they begged and reminded CHRIST about in
his promise not to destroy them before the allotted time given them to live and
operate. That’s in Matthew 8:29-31. They cannot operate beyond that time period
starting with the coming of CHRIST under the symbol of the sun, (sunrise) the
TRUE LIGHT. TRUE SUN LIGHT (sunrise) destroys them, Satan and his
children in the Bible. Let’s look at the Lord’s coming as the SUN and Sunrise.
In the movies sunlight (sunrise),
morning kills vampires.

Compare

(For the LORD GOD IS A SUN
AND SHIELD: the LORD will
give grace and glory; no good
thing will he withhold from
them that walk upright.
PSALMS 84: 11
(For his anger endureth but a
moment: in his favor is LIFE,
weeping may endure for a
NIGHT, (immoral season) but
joy cometh in the MORNING
(SUN RISE).
Psalms 30: 5

Hosea 6:3; Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord: his going forth
is prepared as the morning: and he shall come unto us as the rain, as the latter
and former rain unto the earth.
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MALACHI
4:sunrise
1-3 compare
In the movies
morning light
kills vampires, we see in the Bible
the Lords coming under the symbol
of the Sun and sunrise and the
symbol of morning kills Satan. We
see the sun burning up the root
(Satan) and the branches (his
children). And they are reduced to
ASHES; in the movies the Sun
(sunrise) reduces vampires to Ashes.

Compare

(For behold, the day cometh,
that shall BURN as an oven,
AND ALL THE (“PROUD”).
YEA, and all that do wickedly,
shall be stubble and the day
that cometh shall burn them
up, saith the LORD of hosts,
that it shall leave them
neither ROOT nor BRANCH
(Satan and his children). 2)
But unto you that fear my
name, shall the SUN OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS ARISE,
(sunrise) with healing in his
wings; and ye shall go forth,
and GROW up as calves of
the stall. 3) And ye shall tread
down the wicked; for they
shall be ASHES under the
soles of your feet in the DAY
that I shall do this saith the
LORD OF HOSTS).
Malachi 4:1-3

We see in the Bible the same SUN has a HEALING effect for the CHILDREN OF
GOD. Let’s continue to compare this parody.
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VAMPIRES are destroyed by a
WOODEN stake to the heart.
Also this causes them to be
reduced to Ashes. Why wood?
Wood represents” The
Cross” which means
salvation for us and
destruction for Satan.

We use the term stake your
claim. Transcending the
literal meaning of a stake,
Webster says a post (the
cross) to which a person is
bound, for execution by
burning, to assert a title or
right to something by a
legal requirement.

Let’s compare the
Scripture to see if
There’s a parody.

Compare
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GOD told Satan he would
destroy him by starting a
fire from the midst of him;
the midst means the
heart of something.
Ezekiel 28: 18 (thou hast
Defiled thy sanctuaries by
the multitude of thine
iniquities, by the iniquity
of thy traffick; therefore,
will I bring forth a FIRE
FROM THE MIDST OF
THEE, it shall devour
thee, and I will bring thee
to ASHES upon the earth,
in the sight of all them
that behold thee.

The legal requirement of the Bible is
The PLANS of REDEMPTION
taking back the souls; spirits of life
the forces of Darkness have killed
stolen and destroyed for will return
them to a condition of torment.

Also in reference to what Webster says (a post to which a Person Is
bound, for execution by burning). The Bible uses different synonyms describing a
cross: a tree a pole, dictionary a post, ITS ALL WOOD!
Remember Moses LIFTED UP a replica of a serpent in the wilderness on a pole?
The term “lifted up” in this context means to destroy, Example CHRIST cried if I
BE LIFTED UP FROM THE EARTH, I’LL DRAW, ALL MEN UNTO ME.
Compare
Vampires in the movies are
afraid, terrified of a cross
(to be lifted up, destroyed).
WHY? Because it signifies
their judgment and
destruction. In the movies
those who were bitten by
vampires that had not
become one of them, would
be restored to LIFE when
the vampire was destroy.

And the Lord said unto Moses,
Make
Thee a fiery serpent, and set it upon
A pole: and it shall come to pass,
that every one that is bitten, when he
looketh upon it, shall live.
Numbers 21:8
Joh 3:14 And as Moses lifted up the
serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of man be lifted up:

In the Bible all the people, in the wilderness who had been bitten by fiery
serpents, when the serpent was lifted up (symbolizing destruction) those bitten
could look and live, be healed and restored. Today our MEDICAL SOCIETY use
serpents wrapped around a pole as the SOCIETY SYMBOL signifying HEALTH
and RESTORATION. Webster says the word bite means: to seize ESP with teeth
or jaws so as to enter. (We know Satan entered humanity) and another sense of
the word bite means TO TAKE IN AS TO CHEAT, as in a scam (you got bit).
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COMPARE
In the movies vampires
stole the life of humans by
biting and sucking the
blood (LIFE) of his
victims.

Adam and eve were the first bitten spiritually
seized with teeth so as to enter taken in as to
cheat. Remember Eve said the serpent
beguiled me (tricked her and cheated her out
of her life.

We know the movies show
when a vampire is destroyed,
they are turned into ASHES.

The bible says Satan will be turned into
ashes. I will bring thee to ashes upon the
earth, in the sight of all them that behold
thee.
According to Ezekiel 28: 18

Holy water burns them in the
movies.

THE HOLY SPIRIT burns Satan in the
bible under the symbol of water (the
spiritual rains and the Holy Spirit
taking up residence in our heart).
See Malachi 4: 1-2

Holy water restores people to life that had been bitten by vampires in the movies.
In the bible the Holy Spirit (under the symbol of water) will restore people to life,
also the quality of life we had with GOD before the serpent bit Adam and eve.
You need to understand some symbolism to go on further.
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Webster defines the Sun as (light, power, and energy). Let’s Define the MOON:
(it REFLECTS the light of the SUN A LESSER LIGHT). Defining a STAR: (selfluminous body of great mass, which produces energy).
Under the Anointing, let’s go to the beginning book and look at Joseph’s dream.
This dream will give us part of the definition and symbolism of what the sun and
moon and stars represent. GEN 37: 9-10: And he dreamed yet another dream, and
told it his brethren, Behold, I have dreamed a dream more; and, Behold, the SUN
and the MOON and the eleven (11) STARS made OBEISANCE to me. 10) And he
told it to his father, and to his brethren: and his father rebuked him and said unto
him, what is this dream that thou hast dream? Shall I and thy MOTHER and thy
brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee to the earth?
This is a KEY text of scripture, here we get part of the answer to the symbolism
for the sun and moon and the stars. This had an allegoric (symbolic)
representation. We see the SUN represented a FATHER, the MOON represented
a MOTHER, The STARS represented the CHILDREN and both sun and moon
are Influence in children’s life... Psalm 84:11 describes (the Lord God is a Sun
and shield). The Father God is seen under the symbol of the Sun.
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The heavenly host of angels is under the symbol of the MOON and Mother to us.
Galatians 4:26 (But JERUSALEM which is above is free, which is the MOTHER
OF US ALL). WEBSTERS DEFINITION of a MIRROR (a polished or smooth
surface that forms images by reflection or something that gives a TRUE
REPRESENTATION.

COMPARE

VAMPIRES have no reflection
in a mirror.

The moon (heavenly host OF
angels) reflect the light of

the SUN (GOD).
Satan departed from GOD (the Sun) and became unattached from the Heavenly
host of angels (the moon) that reflect the light of the Sun. Satan and the forces of
darkness have no REFLECTION in a mirror, true representation (they cannot
reflect the Love, light attributes or righteousness of GOD). Christ said if we
abide in him we could bring forth much fruit. Christ is the word of righteousness;
the saints and the heavenly Host are in him.
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When looking into the mirror (the word of righteousness), the Holy angels and the
Saints get a reflection. The Angels, because they have always abided in him, and
we (the saints) have become the righteousness of GOD through his Blood. When
Satan and those fallen angels look in the mirror of righteousness (the word) they
get no reflection.
In the movies Vampires change into wolfs. CHRIST described Satan as a WOLF
(A PREDATOR) on sheep (humanity). In the movies vampires have super human
strength, when a human physically fights a vampire he is no match, the human is
always tossed up and down like a salad. The Bible refers to Satan as the STRONG
MAN and humans without Christ are powerless against Satan. Luke 11:21
When a strong man armed keepeth his palace, his goods are in peace: Mar
3:27 No man can enter into a strong man's house, and spoil his goods, except he
will first bind the strong man; and then he will spoil his house. We generally
refer to Satans grip, habitual habits or addictions that he uses on humanity as
a strong hold. Vampires are annoyed by Garlic. In real life garlic is a blood
cleanser. God said he would cleanse our blood. Let’s prove these supernatural
beings live among us and use us for their benefit. Daniel 2:43 (and where as thou
sawest iron mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the seed of
men: BUT they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with
clay).
Also these movies have names like NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD.

Parody #2
GOD called Satan a MURDERER JOHN 8:44 (Ye are of your father the devil,
and the lust of your farther ye will do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, (became unattached) because there is no truth in him.
When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of
it.
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Remember the symbol for humanity as (children) was the stars. The symbol for
GOD the FATHER was the SUN. The symbol for the heavenly host THE
MOTHER was the MOON.
We see this parody in the

movie

the murderer FREDDY KRUEGAR.
Compare
Freddy Krueger was a CHILD
molester who was caught and
Our Parents, God and the Heavenly
executed by the PARENTS of the
Hosts will execute Satan and his
children. The parents executed
angels.
Freddy Krueger by BURNING
The Son of man shall send forth his
HIM UP IN A FURNACE. His
angels, and they shall gather out of
face and body was burned beyond
his kingdom all things that offend,
recognition. This is the reason for
and them which do iniquity; 42)
His marred visage. Freddy took
and shall cast them into a furnace
out his vengeance on the children
of fire: there shall be wailing and
Because of the judgement the
gnashing of teeth.
Parents executed for his crime of
Matthew 13:41-42
molestation.

Freddy Krueger was a dream
shatterer He would enter
children’s dreams and destroy
their lives and dreams by
leading them on a wild goose
chase after vanity dreams,
(not God given dreams)
bringing them to a tragic heart
breaking, disappointing end.
He’d then TAKE THEIR LIFE.
In one episode Freddie Krueger
reveals his secret to the living,
(he exist & is strengthened) by
stealing and possessing the
souls (spirit of life) of
thousands of children.

Humanity is seen as children compared to
the supernatural, we are the children of
God. We know now that the soul is the
spirit of life. Satan is the chief dream
shatterer; He has stolen and destroyed so
many dreams of people through tragedy,
sickness, accidents, scandal violence,
death, divorce and many many deceitful
leading tricks. Just like the movie character
Freddy Krueger who would entice and
draw his victim with vanity dreams or
whatever was a weakness to them. He
would lead them on a wild goose chase
after their lust and dreams of vanity, then
48 kill them and take their soul.

Let’s look at one Example story of Scattered Dreams, The Ernie Davis Story.
The first black man to win the heisman trophy. Ernie Davis grew up in times of
segregation he got his start playing pee wee league football. There was racism but
he stood out it was clear he had exceptional talent. He endured and over came all
the evil that came through racism because he had a DREAM. He dreamed of
integrating Pro football. College was tuff he could not sleep in the same hotels
with his white team mates he had to sleep in a ghetto flop house. In some games
when playing in the south even though he had advanced the team down field by
his exceptional speed and talent, when it came time to cross the goal line Ernie
Davis was pulled out of the game and a less talented white was put in to cross the
goal line. He endured all this lead his team Syracuse to an undefeated season and a
national championship. He was drafted by the Cleveland Browns but never
played one down of professional football. His last year in college he began to
have nose bleeds, he begins practicing with the Cleveland browns but it was
discovered that the lost of blood was leukemia. A life long dream shattered in the
worst way, the rug pulled out from under him just as he was about to cross the
threshold into his life long dream. His dream shattered at the highest point of his
expectation Ernie Davis died of leukemia. I watched the story of another NFL
top draft pick by the Dallas Cowboys. In his first preseason practice he blew out
one knee. After surgery and sitting out that whole season returned the next season.
Once again in preseason practice he blew out the opposite knee to the one that had
been repaired. His NFL dreams over. Satan’s thrill is to cause much pain in the
worst way. This was portrayed in the dream killer Freddy Kruegar.
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The glove with knifes (swords) on his hand had symbolic spiritual meaning. The
glove represents a covering (behind the scenes, stealth), a covering for the hand.
Compare
The hand represents control,
in the Bible the prophets
would say the hand of the
Lord is upon me, signifying
the CONTROL of the Lord.
In one episode, Freddy
Krueger was seen as a Giant
Puppet Master the master is
always not seen but in
control.

Nations use the symbol of a
sword as a symbol of war.
The swords on Freddy
Krueger’s hand had spiritual
meaning. Webster says in
one sense of the word; sword
represents HONOR and
AUTHORITY and it means
a DESTRUCTIVE
FORCE. Freddie used the
glove (covering) with these
swords as his primary
source of destruction.

Deliver me, O my GOD, out of the hand of
the wicked, out of the hand of the
unrighteous and cruel man.
PSALM 71:4

Let the redeemed of the LORD say so,
whom he hath redeemed from the hand of
the enemy.
PSALM 107:2
Eph 6:12 for we wrestle not against flesh
and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spiritual
wickedness in high places
The bible shows that Satan’s kingdom has 5
kings, that are fallen, that had authority
before the beast takes over. Remember
Revelations 17: 9-11 says; and here is the
mind that has wisdom. The seven heads are
seven mountains, on which the woman
sitteth. And there are seven kings: FIVE
ARE FALLEN, and one is, and the other is
not yet come, and when he cometh, he must
50 continue a short space. And the beast that
was, and is not, even he is the eighth, and is
of the seven and goeth into perdition. The
thief cometh but for to kill, steal and
destroy.

FREDDY’S END

Freddy Krueger was a liar, thief, and murderer he stole the dreams of people and
their souls. In the two endings of night mare on Elm ST Freddy was defeated by
a woman THE YOUNG LADY’S WISDOM BROUGHT HIM OUT OF THE
INTANGIBLE INTO REALITY made him realistic exposed him brought him
from the supernatural realm to the natural realm in doing so SHE MADE THE
INVISABLE VISABLE, WEAK, HELPLESS, AND DEFEATED BY A
WOMAN. THE WISDOM OF GOD HAS PULLED THE COVERING OFF OF
SATAN. Comparing this parody to the Bible THE WISDOM OF GOD IN
PROVERBS IS SEEN IN METAPHOR AS A WOMAN Pr 9:1 Wisdom hath built
her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars: Pr 8:12 I wisdom dwell with
prudence, and find out knowledge of witty inventions (in this case the parodies).
Remember the preverbal saying give a man enough rope he’ll hang himself? 9:16
The LORD is known by the judgment which he executeth: the wicked is snared in
the work of his own hands. The parodies testify of satan’s rebellion against God
and crimes against humanity.
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The 3rd parody of the BIBLE we pay big money to see at the movies.
Compare
Hercules is the story of a God name Zeus
that comes down from OLYMPUS and has
a sexual affair with a mortal woman and has
a child by her whose name is THE
MIGHTY HERCULES. Webster defines
Hercules as a mythical Greek hero
RENOWN for his great STRENGTH.
These Spirits were called Nephillim, which
means: a biblical race of giants or demigods
(RSV). Let’s compare this to the Bible. We
know Satan proclaimed himself a GOD.

The theology of Neptune may be
identified with the Greek god
Poseidon, welding power over inland
freshwaters as the god of the sea
Neptune who was definitely a god of
springs, lakes and rivers before
becoming also a god of the sea,
Neptune (Latin:
Neptūnus) was the Roman god of
water and the sea[1] in Roman
mythology and religion.
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Genesis 6:1-2,4 (and it came to
pass, when men begin to multiply
on the face of the earth, and
daughters were born unto them.
2) that the SONS OF GOD saw
the daughters of men that they
were fair, and they took them
wives of all which they choose.
4), there were giants in the earth
in those days; and also after that,
when THE SONS OF GOD
CAME IN UNTO THE
DAUGHTERS OF MEN. And
they bare children unto them;
THE SAME BECAME MIGHTY
MEN, which were of old, MEN
OF RENOWN.

\ Re 12:3 And there appeared another wonder
in heaven; and behold a great red dragon,
having seven heads and ten horns, and seven
crowns upon his heads. Isa 27:1 In that day
the LORD with his sore and great and strong
sword shall punish leviathan the piercing
serpent, even leviathan that crooked serpent;
and he shall slay the dragon that is in the
sea. Ps 74:14 Thou brakest the heads of
leviathan in pieces, and gavest him to be meat
to the people inhabiting the wilderness.

If there be a messenger with him, an
interpreter, one among a thousand, to
shew unto man his uprightness; 24)
Then he is gracious unto him, and saith,
Deliver him from going down to the pit:
I have found a ransom. 25) His flesh
shall be fresher than a child’s: he shall
return to the days of his youth.
Job 33: 23-25

Other movies show many parodies of
the Bible, one in particular; THE
FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

Let’s look at REV 7: 17 (For the Lamb which is in the midst of the throne shall
feed them, and shall lead them unto LIVING FOUNTAINS of waters: and GOD
shall wipe away all tears from their eyes.
REV 21: 6-7 (And he said unto me, It is done. I AM ALPHA AND OMEGA,
THE BEGINNING AND THE END. I will give unto him that is athirst of the
FOUNTAIN OF THE WATER OF LIFE FREELY. 7) He that overcometh
SHALL INHERIT ALL THINGS; AND I SHALL BE HIS GOD, AND HE
SHALL BE MY SON.
JOEL 3: 17-18 (So shall ye know that I am the LORD your GOD dwelling in
ZION, my holy mountain, then shall JERUSALEM BE HOLY (THE CHURCH),
and there shall no strangers pass through her any more. 18), And it shall come to
pass in that day, that the mountains shall drop down NEW WINE and the hills
flow with milk, and all rivers of Judah shall flow with waters, and a FOUNTAIN
shall come forth of the HOUSE of the LORD, and shall water the valley of
Shittim.
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Isaiah 43: 19-21 (Behold I will do a NEW THING; now it shall spring forth;
shall YE NOT KNOW IT? I will even make a way in the wilderness and RIVERS
in the DESERT. 20) The beast of the field shall honor me, the dragons and the
owls: because I give waters in the wilderness and rivers in the desert, to give drink
to my people my chosen. (21), this people have I formed for myself; they shall
shew forth my praise).
SUMMARY
We already showed the affect the

Holy Spirit

would have on the saints

renewing and restoring the body of Christ. So we see Satan has cut his own
throat, using movies as PARODIES, to ridicule GOD, HUMANITY, THE
HOLY BIBLE; and the judgment pronounced against him. P.S Remember
the preverbal saying give a man enough rope he’ll hang himself? Psalms 9:16
The LORD is known by the judgment which he executeth: the wicked is snared in
the work of his own hands. The parodies testify of satan’s rebellion against
God God’s holy word and crimes against humanity. Out of the eater came forth
MEAT, OUT of the STRONG came forth sweetness. Television and Movies

are full of subliminal messages from the behind the scene director Satan.
Satan is the influence of some, not all of what we see through movies he
fully understand control and use the power of the media to reach and
effect the masses. We can see how he use some proud, arrogant, high
minded men some not even having a clue that they are being used
like a puppet, they are a freeway for evil supernatural influence to
the world.
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Elementary or sleeping Christians can be used by Satan like the disciple PETER,
and even the physical mother of Christ, MARY: who Christ had to rebuke often.
We must let our lights shine. Matthew 5: 14 ye are the light of the world. A city
that is set on a hill cannot be hid. Satan has to flee from true light; we must put our
LIGHTS TOGETHER, the smaller lights put together reflecting the light of
CHRIST in the earth, makes a bigger brighter LIGHT. When GOD look down and
behold the reflection of Him in the earth, He behold his children reflecting his
STANDARD.
The body of Christ starts to look like the church, and then the SUN OF
RIGHTEOUSNESS will arise with healing in his wings. Isaiah 58: (6-8, 10) is
not this the fast that I have chosen? To loose the BANDS OF WICKEDNESS, to
undo the heavy burdens, and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break every
yoke? 7 is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry, and that thou bring the poor that
are cast out to thy house? When thou seest the naked, that thou cover him; and that
thou hide not thyself from thine own flesh.

8 THEN SHALL THY LIGHT BREAK FORTH AS THE MORNING. AND
THY HEALTH SHALL SPRINGFORTH SPEEDILY, and thy righteousness
shall go before thee; the glory of the LORD shall be thy reward. 10) And if thou
draw out thy soul to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted soul; then shall thy
LIGHT rise in obscurity and thy darkness be as the noonday.
AND YOU SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH, AND THE TRUTH WILL MAKE
YOU FREE!
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